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Two Women Tell How Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Stopped Tfceir Suffering

Iron Mountain. Mich. "I had terri
ble pains every month and at times had

SAFETY. Sl

V

The spuds are white and mealy, I like them smoking lior ; but if I eat
them, freely-m- y doctor cries, "Great Scott! You weigh too niuili already,
yet such things you will chew! Your gain in weight Ls steady ia spite of
all I do!. Your face is hot and hectic, your pulse bits np a gait"; a spasm
apoplectic will get you soon or late." The roast is large nnd "stately,; the

gravy rich and brown,, and I am longing greatly to pour, such victuals down.

But says the learned physician, "Cut out such grub as that, or soon the

pale mortician will bear you from your flat., I have to watch and guard
yon throughout the weary years,, you blamed old bonehead bard, yoiij to

..save you from the bier." Such is the fate of fellows who do not toil or

spin, who ply no blacksmith's bellows, or make cars out of tin; in gilded
ease reclining, their lot seems far from hard ; but when it comes to dining,
all goodly things are barred. I watch the toiler plodding, as homeward he

repairs, from ditching or from sodding, to eat five Belgian hares.. I think
his lot's .a daisy, no doctors round him lurk; but I am too blamed lazy to

go outdoors and work.
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j A BETTER WORLD.
j To a good many people who liave been
J following the progress of psychic re--

seauu in tiie last few years, one great
reason for skenticism tha f ;m ,

' a. iu
rortance of the messages received i

.Never, these people say, has anything
really useful come from beyond the veil;
never anything which could not have
been produced in or by minds still func-
tioning on this side.

There are, however, for all who read,
communications at hand everywhere from
a better world than we are accustomed
to find around us. This is the world
where every school is perfect, "just the
school for your child," where every book
is the best and most interesting and
most original of the year. It is the
world where romance flourishes "South

f the Line" and for adventure "The
una. leopard lias Broken Loose,"
where efficiency is acquired in "Fifteen
Minutes a Day" where "A Big Raise in
Salary is Easy to Get," where "We pay
him $100 a week" and his brother com-
pleted a high school course in two years.
It is the world where one bank combines
fh(j wisdom of age with the vigor of
youth and another has never lost an in-

vestment, where cars are trusted the
wide world over, where teeth you envy
are brushed this new way, where all the
floors are of wood eternal, except those
covered with the most beautiful and
everlasting linoleums, where all the
homes are of enduring satisfaction and
all the hardware combines the practical
and artistic. It is. the world where
when it comes to furniture and draperies
and hams and canned pineapple words
fair us, though they never seem to fail
the advertising Avriters.

What a gay, colorful, entertaining
world that of the advertising pages has
come to be! What a vacation it is to
stroll through its domains!

Here is a world of joy, of beauty, of
lasting comfort. Whether one can afr
ford to buy those lovely things is not
the question. The poorer one is, the
more pleasant to know they are in exist-
ence somewhere. The psychic effects are
restful, rather than enervating and dis-

rupting as those of the seance room are
apt to be. And there is always the
chance that the glowing tales are not
too good to be true.

THE WOMAN SENATOR.
The appointment of a woman to the

United States senate, to fill the unex-
pired term of the late Senator Watson,
seems a matter of chivalry rather than
politics. . ,

The governor of Georgia is said to
have offered the appointment first to the
widow of Senator Watson, thereby set-

ting a precedent that will be heard from
many a time hereafter. That in itself
was a graceful acknowledgement of the
equal rights of women in the new age.
On her refusal to accept the honor, it was
given to Mrs. W. II. Felton, the "grand
old lady of Georgia," who is credited
with half a century of useful public
vork And this in a state which has

been thought of as opposed to woman
suffrage and all its works.

It may be granted that the appoint-
ment is, in effect, little more than a gra-
cious compliment, because the new sen-
ator is 87 years of age and because a
successor to her will be chosen in due
form in the November election. Never-
theless, while her brief tenure lasts, she

to go to bed on ac-
count of them. I saw
your advertisement
and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound with
very good results. I
can work all day long
now at my sick time.
irou may use these
facts as a testimonial
and I am recom-
mending the Vege-
table Compound to

my friends." Mrs. A. II. Garland, 218
E. Brown St., Iron Mountain, Michigan.

Xenia, Ohio. "Every month I had
Buch pains in my back and lower part of
my abdomen that I could not lis quietly
in bed. I suffered for about five years
that way and I was not regular either. I
read an advertisement of what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done for other women, so I decided to trf
it. It surely has helped me a lot, as I
have no pains now and am regular and
feeling fine. " Mrs. Mary Dale, Eoute
7, Xenia, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pmkharn's Vegetable Com-

pound is a medicine for women's ail-
ments. It isespecially adapted to relieve
women. If you suffer as did Mrs. Gar-
land or Mrs. Dale, you should give this
well-know- n medicine a thorough trial.

Prize-winnin- g

Cheese
We are distributors of
the cheeses which won
all the prizes at the Val-

ley Fair.
This cheese is, of course,
the kind you want on
your table and is for
sale at all leading mer-
chants in town.
If you have any trouble
in procuring it, call us
on the telephone and we
will tell you where to
obtain it.
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The Wearing of Glasses
Denotes Intelligence

Age lias nothing to do with it, but
common sense has.

A child of five may need glasses just
as badly as an adult of sixty.

Perfect sight should be your first con-
sideration and glasses worn if found
necessary- -

An. Accurate Examination
Will Determine the Matter

Conclusively.
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Life income
for you

V

Ne-r- c contract insures
your life for your family.

'.Guarantees income if
disabled by accident or
disease. After age 65,
pays life pension.

N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro, - Vermont
Connecticut . General Life
Insurance Co. Hartford

Matthew Adams

Stationary.
Tourist Good morning, my lad. Could

you tell me where this road goes to?
L'ountrv vouth (Duzzieui .no. i cane
ister. I didn't know it went nywhere
it's always there in the morning.Boston Transcript.

Every time King George leaves Buck-
ingham Palace he is joined by. a small
squad of Scotland Yard officials, who re-

main with him until his return.

A Million Dollars

a Day
Fire loss in the p THf,

United States,
this year aver-

ages
ASSOCIATION!
NATION A L.fO

U, or Jnearly J$l,-000,0- 00
riNSURMCE
V A6EMTS

daily.
Kerosene or makeshift heat-

ing next winter due to coal
shortage won't reduce the
average.
A fewN dollars shifts your
worry to an organization
better able than you to stand
the loss. i

Don't Worry Insure

Walter S. Pratt
Insurance Agency

Bring Us Your
Truss Troubles

We have a truss for every
kind of rupture and guaran-
tee a fit or money refunded.

Abdominal supporters,
shoulder braces, elastic
stockings. You will appre-
ciate our private department
,on the , mezzanine floor.

Root's Pharmacy
The Store with the Stock

FIRE and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block,' ' Brattleboro

"Better Homes' Books in the Library.;
How to Plan, Finance and Build Your

Home, by the Architects' Small Home
Service Bureau of Minnesota, Inc.

Designs for America n' Homes, by the
Architectural Corporation.' Industrial Houses of Concrete and
Stucco : and The Stucco House, by the
Atlas 'Portland Cement Co.

Country and Suburban Houses, by
: William Dewsnap.

Our Colonial Homes, by S. A. Urake
One Hundred Country nouses, by A.

Embury.
Homes of Character, by John II. New-so- n.

Designs for American Homes, by II.
G. Outwater. ?

Craftsman Homes, by fjustav Stickley.
Country Life Bowk of Building and

Decorating, edited-J- )' R. T. Townsend.
Successful "Hcuse and How to Build

Them, bv Charles El White.
The Half -- Timber House, by A. W.

Jackson.
Art of Home Decoration, by Mary

Northend.
Quest of the Colonial, by Robert

Shackleton.
Douse Furnishing and Decoration, by

Abbot McClure.
Reclaiming the Old House, by C. E.

Hooper.
Planning and Furnishing the Home, by

Mary J. Quinn.
The Craft of Hand-Mad- e Rugs, by

Amy M. Hicks.
Housewifery, by Lydia B. Balderston.
The Business of the Household, by C.

W. Taber. f .
Book of Hand Woven Coverlet,3 by

Eliza C. Hall. .

Encyclopaedia of Household Econ-
omy, by Emily Holt .

The New Housekeeping, by Christine
Frederick.

The Efficient Kitchen, by G. B. Child.
Food Facts for the IIome-Make-r, by

Lucile S. Harvey.

Stop the Big Leaks.
(Bennington Banner.)

A column attack by the Burlington.sews on the state board of chanties and
probations may or may not be justified
but why should the News be out in the
woods hunting chipmunks when there is
real game to be found. 'The state board
of charities and probations does a iot of
good work in looking after unfortunate
children." It also does some good but
more damage in the matter of adult pro-
bations, but for this damage the courts
and prosecuting officers are more re-

sponsible than the department of proba-
tions. As' to the cost, it looks moderate
compared with the overhead expense in
the departments' of education and high-
ways. It seems to be in these two de-

partments that the taxpayers' money is
thrown away in the biggest chunks.

K LITTLE
BENNYS

WOTB BOOK

The Park Ave. News.
Weather: Werse.
Exter! Big Abduction ! Skinny Mar-

tins tertle Spoart has disappeered and
Skinny thinks maybe the Black Hand
has abducted him and is keeping him for
ransim, but he hopes not because wen
he asked his father, if he would be will-

ing to pay a ranshn for him his father
sed not in a million yeers. Detectives
are working on the case consisting of
Benny Potts, Artie Alixander and Puds
Simkins. 10

Poem by Skinny Martin.
, Some Consolation

The natives of Africka clime trees with
their toes.

Going up quickly but neet,
Proving they may be dark on their

skins.
But theyre ceiteny lite on their feet.

Intristing Facks About Intristing
People. Sam Cross , says he wouldeni
eat a fryed egg if you paid him but when
it comes to hard boiled eggs he ha, to

btopied by force. -
Pushmobiles to hire by the day or

hour. Spend guaranteed. Latest models.
The Ed Wernick and Lew Davis Push-mobil- e

Garage. ( Avvertizeraent.)
. Thirnrst Yon Awt. to Know. No mat

ter how much fish you. eat it wont help!
you eny in your miming.

Lost and Found. Nuthing.

Harold W. Slocum of Burlington was
elected Thursday president of the Ver-
mont Conference of Social Workers fot
rhe year 1922 and 1923. Other officers
elected were: Vice presidents, Sirs. E.
C. Smith of St. Albans, W. II. Jeffrey of
Montpener, Jirs. ii. a. oiayion or jior-risvill- e;

secretary-treasure- r, Helen A.
Smith,. Barre. Among the members of
the executive committee elected were
Mrs. G. II. Eggleston of Proctor and
Mrs. Samuel Frank of Rutland.

insists so strongly on private enterprse
in business, not be able to get along with-

out federal paternalism in art?

i Somebody complains mat mki, me
African champion, trains on whiskey.
And remembering what Lincoln said
about Gen. Grant, we can't help wonder-in- g

why Carpentier's manager dosn t
get some of the same brand for him.

There's an excess temperature accum-

ulation so far this year of nearly 600 de-

grees.- And if the weather man doesn't
mind, we'll let him apply that on the
first half of the winter.

Why noj apply liplomatic methods to
cvery-da- y business? When a creditor
presents a bill, tell him you accept it in
principle and will take the matter under

; advisement.

Radio1 campaigning may have its
charm, but it can. never take the place of
the Torch parade.

A hoarded treasure in the cellar now
may be either home-bre- or coat.

Enlarging School Districts.
(Morrisville Messenger.)

Consolidation of school districts for
supervision purjwses ought to reduce the
outlay for school superintendence quite
materially and where it can be done
without impairing the efficiency of the
service it is greatly to lie commended. Of
late the state education department has
made a number of changes of this nature
and these -- changes are likely to be fol-
lowed by other consolidations in the
more thinly populated regions of the
state. Barre Times.

It was only two short years ago when
this paier, and others, joined with lead-
ing edjleators in the state, in advocating
this very thing.
- When the legislature, met there was a
great fight over cutting down the num-
ber of superintendents to 14. or more,
and giving each clerical assistance.

The effort failed, but the board of
education learned something.

It found that the people were not sat-
isfied with the results for the money ex-

pended.
The board noted the fact that it was

on trial before the people of Vermont.
That it must make good. It is doing so.
It is trying to reduce districts and ex-

penses.
It must, or walk the plank, as the

Rutland Herald said, in substance,after the close of the legislature.

And He Did! .

) JIMMIE, I WMiT )
VOO TO TAKE I

V. MONTH OFF! )

, AND I HE DID- -
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Today's Events

Observance of National Candy day.
Tenth anniversary of the attempted

assassination of Col. Roosevelt at Mil-

waukee. . .

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the
former President, celebrates her liOth
birthday today.

Today ushers in "Girls' week" in St.
Louis, said to be the first:. week to- - be
observed by arty city of the United
States in honor of its girls.

Royal personages ami other official rep-
resentatives of many countries will gath-
er today at Bucharest for the coronation
of King Ferdinand of Roumania.

One hundred and fifty aeroplanes, rep
resenting the latest designs of American
aircraft, are to compete in the Pulitzer
race, starting today from Mt. Clemens,
Mich. .

The recently completed athletic stadi-
um, at Vanderbilt university will be
formally opened today with a football
game between Vanderbilt and the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
Rear Admiral William S. Sims, who

commanded the American naval forces
in European waters during the late war
and more recently has been president of
the Naval War college. nds his active
career in the navy today, by reason of
the fact that tomorrow he will reach the
age limit for active service.

In the Day's News.
Rear Admiral Clarence S. Williams,

who succeeds to the presidency of . the
Naval War college at Newport, following
the retirement of Rear Admiral Sims to-

day, has for some time been head of
the war plans sections of naval opera-
tions. He is a native of Ohio and was
appointed from that state to Annapolis,
where he was graduated in 1SS4. He has
filled important commands with both the
Atlantic, and Pacific fleets and in the
navy department. During the war he
was chief of staff of the battleship force
of the Atlantic fleet, with the Wyoming
as his flagship. Later he commanded one
of the battleship divisions of the .fleet,
lie was awarded the distinguished serv-
ice medal for his war service. His last
important assignment before being called
to head the war plans division of naval
operations was as vice-admir- al of the
Pacific fleet in charge of the battleship
force. y

Today's Anniversaries.
1813-rA- n armistice was agreed to be-twe-

Gen. Harrison and the as--

' i sembled tribes at Detroit.
1S3 Combined fleets of England and

France passed through the Darda-
nelles'' at ' the sultan's request.

1554 The first baby-sho- w in the world
was held at Springfield, O.

1S7S Marquise of Lome, husband of
iTincess Louise, of England, was

. appointed governor-genera- l of
Canada. , '

1SS3 David I?. Knickerbocker was con-
secrated Episcopal bishop of. In-
diana. '

,
1555 Henry W. Shaw (Josh Billings),

famous' humorist, died at . Mont-
erey, Calif. Born at Lanesborough,
Mass.. April 21. ISIS.

1897 Resignation of Stephen J. Field,
associate justice of the supreme
court of the United States.

1899 --Opening of the Dismal Swamp
canal, which was originally sur-
veyed by George Washington.

One Years Ago Today.
Officers of the Ku Klux Klan testified

before the investigation in Washington.

Today's Birthdays.
'Lillian Gish, celebrated motion picture

actress; born at Springfield, O., 26 years
ago today. .

Francis Macmillen, widely celebrated
as a violinist, born at Marietta, O., 37
years aco today.lit Rev. Pa trick A. McGovern, Catho-
lic bishop of Cheyenne, born in Omaha,
50 years ago today.

Elwood Haynes, maker of the first au-
tomobile in America, born at Portland,
Ind., 65 years ago today.

Ivan M. Olson, infielder of the Brook-
lyn National league baseball team, born
in Kansas City, 37 years ago today.

Martin Behrman, who is about to re--1

tire after a long career as mayor of New
Orleans, born in New York, 58 years ago
today. .

will be a veritable senator, with all the
dignity and power that belongs to that
high office, and she will stand in history
forever as the first woman ever to sit
in the senate chamber of the United
States,

Perhaps it may be added without in-

delicacy that in personal conduct, at
least, the new senator may be expected to
reflect more credit on the fine old state
she conies from than her immediate pre
tlecesor nas one- - A women im
prove notning on uapitol Jim except the
manners of our statesmen, they will have
accomplished something worth while.

FOREIGN
"We believe," declared the American

Rankers' association in convention at
New York, "that the time has come for
the government of our country to formu-
late the principles on which it will be
able to with other nations to
bring about the needed rehabilitation of
European countries and peace in the
world."

It is no small thing to have this delib
erate statement from such a body of men.
It is given as the almost unanimous opin-
ion of American bankers. And bankers
are usually regarded as speaking, more
fully than any other class of business
men can do, for the nation's business
interests.

There are many intimations that this
sentiment represents the dominant senti-
ment of the American public today.
There are also suggestions that it repre-
sents the opinion of the government.
There is recognition on all sides of the
relation that foreign conditions bear to
our own prosperity and future welfare
and a growing disposition ,. to play as
large a part as can properly be played
in international affairs.

This . purpose is primarily practical,
intended for the protection of American
interests. But it is also idealistic, be-

cause America can not participate in
international councils without using her
influence for measures beneficial to the
rest of the world.

' American pickle manufacturers are
looking sour. The pickle industry is hav-

ing the worst year in its history. The
average consumption for 1922 is only 10
pickles per person. In normal it is 27
There are a good many reasons which
might account for the situation. Food
chemistry and house economics have
come in for a deal of study lately, and
in securing the greatest amount of
nourishment for the least expense, the
pickle, however delicious, plays but a
small part. People eat more salads and
green stuffs and fresh fruits, too, and
that works against the more pungent
relishes. Maybe, though there arc no
figures at, hand to prove it, deflation has
not reached the price of pickles as it
should to create a popular'demand. May-
be, too, the industrial depression and the
great strikes which left so many dinner
buckets idle on the shelf affected the
pickle market just as they did every other
industry, and with returning prosperity
the pickle will come into its own once
more.

Victor Herbert thinks there ought to
ber . a national theatre and a national
house for grand opera in this country,
and he suggests Washington, D. C, as
the proper place for them. Not at all
convincing! Surely congress has enough
to da in other fields without trying its
hand at drama and opera. Thereare
other purposes, too, to which public
money might be devoted more profitably.
It is highly desirable in any country to
build up such institutions and make them
national in character. But why should
a nation so individualistic as ours, which
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